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Public Health - Academic Partnership 
to Improve Antibiotic Prescribing

• Erin Epson, MD; Erin Garcia, MPH, CPH –
Healthcare-Associated Infections (HAI) Program, 
California Department of Public Health

• Dawn Terashita, MD; Kelsey OYong, MPH –
Los Angeles County Department of Public Health

• Larissa May, MD, MSPH, Director of Emergency 
Department Antibiotic Stewardship, University of 
California at Davis
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ED Collaborative Participants
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COLLABORATIVE 
BACKGROUND AND OVERVIEW
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Antibiotic Prescribing in Outpatient 
Settings

• At least 30% of 
antibiotic courses 
are unnecessary

• Most unnecessary 
antibiotic use for 
acute respiratory 
conditions, e.g., 
acute bronchitis
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Fleming-Dutra et al. JAMA 2016 



Consequences of Inappropriate 
Antibiotic Prescribing

• Leading cause of adverse drug event (ADE)-
related ED visits 

• Driver of antibiotic resistance and Clostridium 
difficile infections (CDI)

• Community-associated CDI
– 64% recently exposed to antibiotics, most 

commonly for upper respiratory tract infection(35%)
– Reducing outpatient antibiotic prescribing among 

adults by 10% estimated to result in 17% reduction 
in CA-CDI rates

8
Shehab et al. JAMA 2016   Dantes et al. OFID 2015
Chitnis et al. JAMA 2015 
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Estimated CDI Burden Across the 
Continuum of Care, California, 2016



ED Antibiotic Stewardship Collaborative 
Mission

The California Emergency Department 
Antibiotic Stewardship Collaborative aims to 
engage emergency department (ED) staff in 
efforts to improve antibiotic prescribing by 
facilitating shared expertise and best practices 
for implementing stewardship interventions in 
ED settings. 
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ED Collaborative Objectives

• Engage ED staff to view antibiotic prescribing 
as a quality and patient safety issue 

• Share ED-specific antibiotic prescribing and 
stewardship tools and best practices 

• Provide a forum to exchange practical 
strategies for overcoming barriers to 
stewardship interventions in ED settings 

• Reduce inappropriate prescribing in ED 
settings 
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Collaborative Structure

• Pre-collaborative ED survey
• Webinars and regional in-person meetings 
• ED provider surveys, development of 

action plans for each participating ED 
• ED one-on-one calls
• Dissemination of guidance and tools 
• Opportunities to discuss and share best 

practices
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ED SURVEY RESULTS 
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ED Survey Overview

• Pre-collaborative survey
• 20 questions regarding

– CDC Core Elements: 
Commitment, Action, Tracking and 
Reporting, Education and Expertise

– ED prescribing practices and challenges
• Establish baseline, guide discussion topics, 

identify resources/tools for sharing, and 
assess progress throughout the year
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CDC Core Elements for Outpatient 
Antibiotic Stewardship
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• Number of ED with all four elements: 7



Commitment
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• Number of ED involved with inpatient ASP: 2 (20%)



Action
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Action – Rapid Diagnostic Testing
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Tracking and Reporting
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Tracking and Reporting
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Education and Expertise
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ED Prescribing Practices
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Acute Bronchitis

<10% of the time

10-25% of the time

26-50% of the time

51-75% of the time

>75% of the time

Perceived Frequency of ED Clinicians Prescribing 
Antibiotics for Specific Conditions

Sinusitis



ED Prescribing Challenges
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ED Topics of Concern

25

1. Sepsis, including quality measures
2. Access to rapid diagnostic tests
3. Skin and soft tissue infection
4. Upper respiratory infection
5. Interaction/involvement in inpatient ASP
6. Urinary tract infection



ANTIBIOTIC STEWARDSHIP IN 
THE EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT

Doing What’s Best for Our Patients
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DOING WHAT’S BEST FOR 
OUR PATIENTS
Antibiotic Stewardship in the Emergency 
Department

Larissa May, MD, MSPH
Associate Professor, Emergency Medicine
Director of Emergency Department Antibiotic Stewardship
University of California-Davis
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OUTLINE

• What antibiotic stewardship is
• The importance of the emergency department 

setting
• Understanding barriers to improving care 
• Potential interventions to improving appropriate use 

of antibiotics



ANTIBIOTIC RESISTANCE

CDC. Antibiotic resistance threats in the United States, 2013. www.cdc.gov/drugresistance/threat-report-2013/ 

$20 billion in excess direct healthcare costs annually



ANTIBIOTIC USE DRIVES RESISTANCE



ANTIBIOTIC RX UNITED STATES 2013

• 849 antibiotic prescriptions dispensed per 1000 population in outpatient 
settings  (4 prescriptions for every 5 people)



IT’S A MATTER OF PATIENT SAFETY

• Adverse events from antibiotics range from minor to severe 
• Rash or antibiotic-associated diarrhea
• Anaphylaxis

• 1 in 1000 antibiotic prescriptions leads to an emergency 
department visit for an adverse event

• 142,000 ED visits per year 
• Most common cause of drug-related ED visits for children

• Long-term consequences: associated with chronic disease
• Asthma, food allergies, ?obesity, selfie-obsession

Shehab, et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2008 Sep 15;47(6):735-43.  Bourgeois, et al. Pediatrics. 2009;124(4):e744-50. Linder. Clin Infect Dis. 2008 Sep 15;47(6):744-6.   Vangay, et al. Cell host & microbe 2015; 17(5): 553-564. 
Saari. Pediatrics 2015:135(4); 617-26; Gerber JAMA 2016:315(12): 1258-1265. Horton Pediatrics 2015 ePub 7/22/2015. Love Allergy, asthma & clinical immunology 2016;12: 41-41. 



IT’S A MATTER OF PATIENT SAFETY: 
CLOSTRIDIUM DIFFICILE

More recent estimate: 453,000 infections and caused 15,000
deaths in the US annually

CDC. Antibiotic resistance threats in the United States, 2013.  www.cdc.gov/drugresistance/threat-report-2013/ 
Lessa NEJM 2015;372(9):825-34



WHERE DO WE WANT TO BE?

• Every patient gets optimal antibiotic treatment
• Antibiotics only when they are needed
• If needed

• Right antibiotic
• Right dose
• Right duration

• Antibiotic stewardship is the effort to measure and optimize 
antibiotic use



Fleming-Dutra et al. JAMA 2016;315(17): 1864-1873. 
The Pew Charitable Trusts. May 2016.



SETTING NATIONAL TARGETS: 
OUTPATIENT ANTIBIOTIC PRESCRIBING

47 million unnecessary antibiotic 
prescriptions per year

Fleming-Dutra et al. JAMA 2016;315(17): 1864-1873. 
http://www.pewtrusts.org/~/media/assets/2016/05/antibioticuseinoutpatientsettings.pdf; 



TARGETS FOR STEWARDSHIP

• Appropriate antibiotics
• Pneumonia, urinary tract infections and miscellaneous bacterial 

infections
• No antibiotics

• Bronchitis, bronchiolitis, viral upper respiratory infection (URI), 
influenza, non-suppurative otitis media, viral pneumonia, asthma, 
and allergy 

• Test for bacterial infection
• Pharyngitis (all-cause)

• Reduction in antibiotics to level of the lowest prescribing region
• Sinusitis
• Suppurative otitis media
• All other remaining conditions



ED AS A TARGET SITE FOR 
STEWARDSHIP

• Each year 10 million antibiotic prescriptions are written from 
the emergency department

• Unnecessary antibiotics are frequently prescribed for known 
viral infections

• 75% of adults with acute bronchitis
• 45% of children with viral URI

• Inappropriate antibiotics are frequent
• >66% for UTI



CHALLENGES FOR THE ED
• ED crowding/boarding
• Patient turnover
• Quick decision-making
• Mix of providers-shift-based scheduling
• Diagnostic uncertainty
• Concern for poor outcomes
• Lack of patient follow-up
• Patient satisfaction



WHY MIGHT PROVIDERS PRESCRIBE 
ANTIBIOTICS INAPPROPRIATELY?

• Lack of knowledge of appropriate indications?
• Fear of complications?
• Patient pressure and satisfaction?
• Habit?
• What else?



WHY MIGHT PROVIDERS PRESCRIBE 
ANTIBIOTICS INAPPROPRIATELY?

• Lack of knowledge of appropriate indications
• Providers generally know the guidelines
• Just-in-time evidence delivery

• Fear of complications
• Providers cite fear of infectious complications 

Sanchez, EID; 2014; 20(12);2041-7



WHAT IF SOMETHING BAD 
HAPPENS?

• Without an antibiotic
• Complications to common respiratory infections are very rare
• NNT=4000 URIs treated to prevent 1 case of pneumonia

• With an antibiotic
• Side effects

• Diarrhea in 5-25% (NNH 4-20)
• Yeast infections
• Allergic reactions and anaphylaxis

• 1:1000 antibiotics lead to ED visit for 
adverse events

• Clostridium difficile infection
Petersen BMJ. 2007:335(7627);982.  Shehab CID 2008;47 (6):735-43. Linder CID 2008; 47(6);744-6. CDC. Antibiotic resistance threats in the United States, 2013



WHY MIGHT PROVIDERS PRESCRIBE 
ANTIBIOTICS INAPPROPRIATELY?

• Lack of knowledge of appropriate indications
• Providers generally know the guidelines
• Just-in-time evidence delivery

• Fear of complications
• Providers cite fear of infectious complications 
• Understanding adverse events (NNH)

• Patient pressure and satisfaction
• Providers universally cite patient requests for antibiotics
• Providers worry about losing patients to other providers

Sanchez, EID; 2014; 20(12);2041-7



PHYSICIAN PERCEPTION OF 
PATIENT EXPECTATIONS

• Overt requests for antibiotics are rare
• When physicians think patients/parents want antibiotics, 

they are more likely to prescribe
• 62% when they thought parent wanted antibiotics
• 7% when they thought parent did not want antibiotics

• ED physicians are terrible at predicting which patients want 
antibiotics

• 25-33% correctly identified patient’s expectations
• Why are we so bad at predicting?

Knapf Family Practice 2004;21(5):500-6. Mangione-Smith Pediatrics 1999;103(4):711-8. Ong Annals of Emerg Med
2007; 50(3): 213-220. Karras Annals of Emerg Med 2003; 42(6): 835-42.



WHY DO WE THINK PATIENTS WANT 
ANTIBIOTICS?

• Physicians thought parents wanted antibiotics when
• Parents suggested a candidate diagnosis
• Parents question non-antibiotic treatment plan

• Parents who questioned the treatment plan were equally 
likely to expect or not expect antibiotics

• Two different conversations
• One that the physician understands
• One that the patient is having

Stivers. Journal Family Practice 2003; 52(2):140-8.
Mangione-Smith. Arch Pediatr Adolesc Med 2006;160(9): 945-952. 



IMPROVE PATIENT SATISFACTION

• Parents are still satisfied if they don’t get antibiotics
• Parents are dissatisfied if communication expectations are 

not met
• What do parents want?

• Explanation
• Positive recommendations
• Contingency plan

Mangione-Smith Pediatrics 1999;103(4):711-8. 
Mangione-Smith Arch Pediatr Adolesc Med 2001;155:800-6.   
Mangione-Smith Ann Family Med 2015; 13(3) 221-7.



WHY MIGHT PROVIDERS PRESCRIBE 
ANTIBIOTICS INAPPROPRIATELY?

• Lack of knowledge of appropriate indications
• Providers generally know the guidelines
• Just-in-time evidence delivery

• Fear of complications
• Providers cite fear of infectious complications 
• Understanding adverse events (NNH)

• Patient pressure and satisfaction
• Providers universally cite patient requests for antibiotics
• Effective communication skills, managing expectations

• Habit

Sanchez, EID; 2014; 20(12);2041-7. Jones. Ann Int Med 2015;163(2):73-80. Gerber. JPIDS 2015;4(4): 297-304. 



PROVIDER VARIABILITY: HABIT OF 
PRESCRIBING ANTIBIOTICS

• In a large study of 1 million VA outpatient visits for acute 
respiratory infections (most do not require antibiotics)

• Top 10% of providers prescribed antibiotics in ≥95% visits
• Lowest 10% prescribed antibiotics in ≤40% of ARI visits

• In a pediatric network of 25 practices, antibiotic prescribing 
variability 

• 18 to 36% of acute visits resulted in antibiotic prescriptions 
by practice

• 15 to 57% of antibiotics were broad-spectrum by 
practice

Jones. Ann Int Med 2015;163(2):73-80. Gerber. JPIDS 2015;4(4): 297-304.



HOW CAN WE CHANGE CLINICIAN 
ANTIBIOTIC PRESCRIBING PRACTICES?

• Identify effective interventions to improve outpatient 
antibiotic prescribing

• Adapt them to the local context
• Use rigorous implementation science methods before and 

after
• Disseminate for broader uptake (scale and spread)



EM AS LEADERS OF CHANGE

• Team based approach
• Nexus of community and hospital
• Willingness to take on new tasks and learn
• Patient education/communication tools
• Innovate/create

• Local guidelines/pathways
• CDSS
• Rapid diagnostics
• Antibiograms



WHAT WORKS IN THE OUTPATIENT 
SETTING?

• Educational methods — decisions are based on knowledge
• Guidelines
• Clinical decision support

• Behavioral methods — decisions are influenced by 
psychosocial factors

• Communications training
• Public commitments

• Mixed theoretical basis
• Audit and feedback with comparisons to peers
• Academic detailing (one-on-one education)



CLINICAL DECISION SUPPORT

• Effective intervention
• Acute bronchitis: 12–14% reduction in antibiotic prescribing
• Pharyngitis: reduced antibiotics use
• Pneumonia: improved antibiotic selection

• Important considerations
• Print and electronic tools are likely equally effective
• Tools need to be used to be effective

• In one study, tool was used in 6% of eligible visits
• Alert fatigue is a problem

McGinn JAMA Intern Med 2013 Sep 23;173(17):1584-91. Gonzales JAMA Intern Med 2013 Feb 25;173(4):267-73.
Linder Inform Prim Care. 2009;17(4):231-40.



BEHAVIORAL CLINICAL DECISION 
SUPPORT: ACCOUNTABLE 

JUSTIFICATION
• “Antibiotic justification note” in medical record

• Prompted free text note if antibiotics prescribed for diagnosis for 
which antibiotics are not indicated 

• If no text entered: “No justification given” appeared in medical 
record

• Note disappeared if antibiotic prescription deleted
• Idea: Clinicians want to preserve their reputation 
• Reduced inappropriate antibiotic prescribing from 23.2% to 5.2% pre 

and post-intervention (-7.0% difference in differences)

Meeker, Linder, et al. JAMA 2016;315(6): 562-570. 



PUBLIC COMMITMENT POSTERS

• Simple intervention: poster-placed in exam rooms with 
provider picture and commitment to use antibiotics 
appropriately

• Principle of behavioral science: desire to be consistent with 
previous commitments

“As your doctors, we promise to treat your illness in the best way 
possible. We are also dedicated to avoid prescribing antibiotics 
when they are likely do to more harm than good.”

• Adjusted absolute reduction: -20% compared to controls

Meeker, Linder et al. JAMA Intern Med. 2014;174(3):425-31.



AUDIT AND FEEDBACK WITH PEER 
COMPARISONS

• RCT of audit-and-feedback for unnecessarily broad-
spectrum antibiotics for sinusitis in children

• Included clinician’s data and the average performance 
of their peers in their practice and network

• Results
• Clinicians in the feedback group performed significantly 

better than control clinicians
• Antibiotic selection patterns reverted to baseline once 

audit-and-feedback was stopped

Gerber. JAMA 2013; 309(22): 2345-2352. 



PUBLIC COMMITMENT



.



PEER COMPARISON TO TOP 
PERFORMERS

• “You are a Top Performer”

• “You are not a Top Performer”

• Mean antibiotic prescribing decreased from 19.9% to 3.7% 
(-16.3%)

Meeker, Linder, et al. JAMA 2016;315(6): 562-570. 



PEER COMPARISON: FURTHER 
EVIDENCE

• National Health Service randomized trial of letters to 1581 
GP practices

• “Your practice is prescribing antibiotics at a rate higher 
than 80% of your local GP practices”

• From England’s Chief Medical Officer
• 3.3% relative reduction in antibiotic prescribing 

• Estimated ~73,000 antibiotic prescriptions saved
• Concluded it was cost effective 

• Materials to send letters v. cost of antibiotic prescriptions

Hallsworth et al. The Lancet 2016; 387(10029): 1743-1752. 



CONCLUSIONS AND 
IMPLICATIONS

• Physicians are people too
• Traditional CDS the least effective 
• Social motivation appears effective
• Participatory design for QI may not yield desired results…



CHANGING BEHAVIOR

• Implicit model: clinicians reflective, rational, and deliberate
• “Educate” and “remind” interventions

• Behavioral model: decisions fast, automatic, influenced by emotion and 
social factors

• Cognitive bias
• Appeal to clinician self-image
• Consider social motivation



COGNITIVE SYSTEMS

1. Automatic

2. Reflective



TWO DISTINCT COGNITIVE SYSTEMS



NUDGES TARGET AUTOMATIC THINKING

• Nudge: gentle, non-intrusive persuaders which influence choice 
in a certain direction

• Different frames, default rules, feedback mechanisms, social cues
• Can be ignored
• A good nudge will only affect choice when there are not strong reasons for the 

decision



.



…



EXAMPLES: SSTI IN THE ED-LOW HANGING FRUIT?

• Nearly 3 million visits/year
• Empiric treatment for MRSA
• Overuse of broad spectrum agents for SSTI, both abscess 

and cellulitis
• Clinician concerns about MRSA
• Evidence suggests antibiotic overuse
• Treatment discordant with guidelines
• Antibiotics more common in ED setting
• 3% adverse events



BARRIERS



INTERVENTION

• Educational presentations
• Implementation of a clinical treatment algorithm and 

order set based on IDSA practice guidelines
• Incorporate current antibiograms, with current formulary approved drugs via 

EHR

• Peer comparison reports to ED clinicians 
• Duration of Rx

• Individual provider feedback: “top performer” or “not a 
top performer” and general feedback

• Antibiotic selection and duration
• Confidential feedback to outlier clinicians



RESOURCES NEEDED

• Formal commitment =ED champion
• Low hanging fruit for stewardship improvement 
• Clinician buy-in and pre-program implementation
• Team: Director of ED Antibiotic Stewardship (10% protected time) and 

program associate (50-75% time) 
• Consultation from adult +pediatric infectious diseases faculty
• Information Technology Support

• Electronic order set in EHR
• Analyst to develop feedback report for select ICD10 codes



Results of SSTI stewardship

*Difference of -3.0 (-0.6, -5.3) days (95% CI adjusted for provider cluster effects)



RESULTS
• Antibiotic overuse self reports decreased from

• Antibiotic overuse self reports decreased from 67% to 32%. 
• Those reporting antibiotic stewardship programs as 

important increased from 72% to 84%. 
• Of the 24 post survey respondents who had participated in 

the stewardship program, 
• 88% felt the program changed their practice, 
• 13% felt ED stewardship programs interfered with usual decision-making.

• 80% of respondents thought the stewardship program was 
valuable



LESSONS LEARNED
• Ground up approach 
• ED champion should be passionate and have administrative support

• Buy in from ED colleagues/staff  + other key stakeholders 
• Chief Quality Officer, adult/pediatric ID and pharmacists 

• Implementation science and QI approaches can provide a framework 
for program implementation  

• Assessment/ongoing modification of ED workflow, stakeholder buy in, 
education and feedback delivery

• Focus on low hanging fruit
• Evidence-based intervention tailored to local setting
• External factors and prioritization=need institutional buy in! 
• Align projects with operational goals of the department and institution
• Relationship building and collaboration 

• Time should be spent at the outset & checking in frequently



MITIGATE STUDY

• MITIGATE: an Antibiotic Stewardship Implementation 
Science Project

• A Multifaceted Intervention to Improve Prescribing for Acute 
Respiratory Infection for Adults and Children in Emergency 
Department and Urgent Care Settings



STUDY OVERVIEW



STUDY OVERVIEW

•



RESOURCES

• https://www.cdc.gov/getsmart/
• http://www.thecmafoundation.org/Programs/AWARE

https://www.cdc.gov/getsmart/
http://www.thecmafoundation.org/Programs/AWARE


…..





NEXT STEPS

• Toolkit development and approval
• Dissemination through various local and national channels
• Expansion and uptake of our toolkit to diverse academic and community-

based collaborating sites through the CDPH ED Antibiotic Stewardship 
Collaborative



SUMMARY

• Providers prescribe antibiotics inappropriately for a variety of 
reasons

• Fear of complications, perceived patient expectations, practice 
variability

• ED antibiotic prescribing can be improved
• In line with national goals (and local goals)
• Support and expand to community efforts

• Interventions effective in improving antibiotic Rx even in 
chaotic ED setting

• Need to address more than knowledge deficits
• Incorporating principles of implementation science can help 

change behavior
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COLLABORATIVE 
NEXT STEPS
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Next Steps

Decide upon a quality improvement project

Schedule ED one-on-one call with  
collaborative leads 

Conduct ED provider survey

86



Quality Improvement Project Examples

• Feasible in 12 months (duration of 
collaborative)

• Can build upon an existing initiative
• Syndrome-specific
• Track existing quality measures, e.g., 

HEDIS

87



One-on-One Phone Calls

• Each participating ED will discuss plans 
for QI project with collaborative leads 

• Timeframe – April 2018

88



ED Provider Survey

• Prescribing practices and attitudes 
related to QI project area of focus

• ED Champion will receive link to be 
distributed to all ED staff

• Goal: at least 30% response rate
• Timeframe – May 2018 (TBD)
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Collaborative Timeline
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Next Meetings

In-person / SoCal
Friday, June 1, 2018, 10-12:30

In-person / NorCal
Monday, June 25, 2018, 1-3:30PM

Webinar
Tuesday, September 11, 2018, 12-1:30PM
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Questions?

Contact:
Larissa May - lsmay@ucdavis.edu
Dawn Terashita - dterashita@ph.lacounty.gov
Kelsey OYong - koyong@ph.lacounty.gov
Erin Epson - Erin.Epson@cdph.ca.gov
Erin Garcia - Erin.Garcia@cdph.ca.gov
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